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Durham, N. H., November 20, 1953

A request seeking" an im m ediate investigation o f all U niversity
properties, with particular reference to E a st-W est H alls, was made
by the U niversity of N ew H am pshire B oard o f T rustees at a m eet
ing held within the past week, it was announced tod ay b y President
P R IC E — 7 CE N TS R obert F. Chandler, Jr.

Record Primary Vote
Elects 9 Freshmen
For Final Balloting

RAY MCKINLEY HERE
Famed Orchestra
Picked For Mil Art

As a result of last M onday’s record
primary vote, nine candidates have
been selected and members of the
freshmen class will go to the polls
next M onday, N ov. 24, in their res
pective housing units to select their
class officers.

by Debbie Atherton
The best all-round dance band in
America according to “ Look” Magazine,
Ray McKinley and his orchestra, will
play at the 26th annual Mil Arts Ball,
according to an announcement by Bob
Farrar, chairman o f the Dance. The
years first formal, slated for Dec. 5, will
be highlighted by the coronation of the
honorary Cadet colonel, from a panel of
candidates to be selected on Dec. 1. In
attendence at the dance which will start
at 9 p.m. and continue until 2, will be
several members of the military drill
team
The candidates for Cadet Colonel will
be selected at a tea at SA E on Dec. 1
at 7:30 p.m. The judges who will select
the finalist include Dr. G. H. Daggett,
Dr David Long, Dr John T Holden,
Paul E. Holle, M ajor James P. Forsythe,
and Colonel Robert B. Knox.

Gordon E. W iggin, chairman o f the
Student Senate Elections Committee
announced that in the recent primary
election, about 67 per cent of the total
freshmen class voted as compared to
an unofficial percentage of approxi
mately 30 per cent in the most recent
general elections on the campus.
Candidates selected in last M onday
election were Richard Smith, Arm ando
Carli, and George Allan, for president;
Fred Tilton, Jr. and Ken D odge, for
vice-president;
R obert Narkis and
Robert Britton, for treasurer; and
Kim M cLaughlin and Janet Curran
for secretary.
Precinct Voting, the voting proce
dure installed this fall by the E xecu
tive Council o f all classes in conjunc
tion with the Student Senate Elections
committee is the first step in a pro
gram that is expected to be follow ed in
prom oting class spirit and general
class cooperation.

Men Submit Names
It is requested that each male housing
unit •submit the name of a candidate to
Bob Christie, Kappa Sigma, before Fri
day, Nov 21. The men students will vote
for the honorary Colonel and her two
aides on Dec. 5 from 9-1 under T-Hall
arch.
Another feature of Mil Art weekend
will be the parade of new pledges to
Scabbard and Blade. T o be held Tuesday
noon, Dec. 2, it will include aside from the
new pledges, mayor I. C. Stars, former
mayor Oliver Q. Pinkham, and the can
didates for queen.
Committees
Chairman Farrar has announced that
the committee heads for the dance in
clude decorations, Roy Lindberg; chap
erones, Bill Borden; coronation ceremony,
Jere Lundholm and Jim Hodgeson; re
freshments, Bob Christie; and pledge
parade, Joe Waisgerber and Gil Bray
Tickets for the dance will be available
at the Wildcat and the bookstore for
$4.20, tax included. Special arrangements
have been made to allow women students
2 :30 late permissions.

Jack P. Driscoll, chairman o f the
(continued on page 8)

Graduate Informal Stumpers Announce Mask And Dagger Giving Second
Interhouse Debates
Dance Monday Nite
“Kind Lady” Performance Tonight
The third annual Graduate Inform al
Dance will be held at New H am p
shire Hall on M onday evening, Nov.
24. This event is held each year to en
courage interchange of ideas between
the graduate students and the faculty
on an informal basis. Dancing will
be from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight with
music furnished by John H ow e and
his orchestra.
This graduate dance is being plann
ed by a student committee with John
P. W ise as chairman, and Dr. Herbert
J. M oss, dean of the graduate school,
as advisor. This committee includes
Donald F. Bent, Philip Pratt, Rob
ert M. W illiams, Thom as A. W illiams,
and W arren A. Young.

Senate Amendments M ay Revise
Powers, Change Duties of Officials
An Executive Council report re
questing the adoption of five ammendments to the Student Senate constitu
tion was made M onday evening at the
regular meeting of the Student Senate
held in the Organization R oom of
Commons.
' A ccordin g to the Student Senate
constitution these ammendments must
be approved, published, and then voted
upon at the next Student Senate meet
ing which will be held on M onday,
Dec. 1, it was announced by President
George Batcheller, who presided ^at the
meeting.
As new duties the Executive com 
mittee will supervise student represen
tatives appointed by the president to
Senate commitees.
Readjust Duties
Readjustment o f the duties of the
Corresponding Secretary included his
acting as coordinator of Senate com 
mittees. H e will also act as coordinator
over representatives appointed by the
President o f the Senate to University
committees and committees outside
the immediate jurisdiction of the Sen
ate. H e will also be required to keep
a record of all committee meetings^
members attending, and must report
this record to the president every
week.
The Student Administration Rela
tions committee was eliminated from
the constitution.
Senate Publicity
The new powers assigned to the
publicity committee by the ammendment will put it in charge o f all pub
licity for the Senate and its com m it
tees. It will also write and distribute

Any further action taken in reference
to East-West Halls would be based on
this report that will be made by the
N. H. State Fire Marshal Aubrey G.
Robinson, former fire chief of Man
chester. It was also approved that the
fire marshal should make an annual re
port to the Trustees on the fire preven
tion fighting equipment
Other business transacted at the Trus
tees meeting was the approval of a sur
vey of all dormitory facilities for the
purpose of finding long-range objectives
for the University. This survey is to in
clude building plans
Other developments in the fire pre
vention facilities discussion saw the Men’s
Inter-Dormitory Council adopt a letter
to Superintendent of Properties Harold
I. Leavitt requesting him. to urge the
watchmen to exercise greater care in
watching for defective equipment and
other fire hazards; It was also requested
that the maintainence department re
examine the wiring that was reported as
deflective in a petition sent to University
officials by East-West Halls. This action
was taken before it was learned that the
Trustees had requested the fire marshal
to investigate.
Dean of Men William A. Medesy has
reported that the hammers on fire alarm
boxes and missing fire extinguishers had
been replaced, damaged fire extinguishers
had been repaired, and he and the super
intendent o f properities had_ agreed that
emergency lights should be_ installed. He
also said the wire was inspected and
found to be in good order.
An independent organization, the New
Hampshire Association o f _Insurance
Agencies, has also offered their services
in any inspecting that is to be made.

a semester newsletter to each member
of the senate with information about
the character, correct work, semester
accomplishments and plans of the
Senate. The Corresponding Secretary
will be a member of this committee.
W henever there is a vacancy in the
Senate caused by disqualification, res
ignation, or automatic removal, the
Elections Committee has been given
the power to hold a special election
to temporarily fill this vacancy until
the next regular election.
Library Hours
The investigation headed by David
Venator of the Library committee on
the possibility of having longer hours
found that a set budget for this fiscal
year will not allow necessary staff in
creases. Also, the staff at the library
felt that the use o f the library was
poor on Saturday football, afternoons,
and Sunday afternoons and did not
warrant its being open.
It was also announced that there
will be joint meetings of the Judiciary
Boards for the purpose of servingequal penalties for similar violations.
Traffic regulations concerning legal
parking were presented by George
Batchelder, president, with the an
nouncement that these rules were
drawn up by the fire marshal, not the
Traffic Board.
Skating Rink
The formation of a Skating Rink
Committee was discussed, with George
Batchelder bringing to the Senate’s
attention the fac( that the project had
previously been unsuccessful. Batchelder expressed his hope that the plan
would meet with greater success this
time.

The Annual Interhouse Debates,
sponsored by Stumpers and T K A , will
be held on Dec. 4. The topic this year
is “ R esolved: That the U N H mark
ing system should be on a basis of
satisfactory and unsatisfactory.”
The three rounds of debates will be
at 4:30, 7, and 8:30 p.m. Each team
must debate in all three rounds. Facul
ty and staff members wall act as judges
and the debates will be held in Murkland Hall. A n y house wishing to en
ter teams should apply to Mr. Richard
Rothman, 306 Thom pson Hall, before
Nov. 25.
Commuters may use the
forms which will be posted in the
Notch. All housing units will receive, a
letter explaining further details.
The rules are as follow s:
1. Anyone who has not participated
in intercollegiate debating is eligible.
2. Each house may have one or tw o
teams; each team will consist of two
people.
3. If tw o teams are entered, one
must be affirmative, the other must be
negative.
4. Each person must deliver an 8
minute main speech and a 4 minute re
buttal speech.
5. A team may be asked to change
sides in order to facilitate debating.

Official Notices
A ll
students are responsible
of n otices appearing h ere.

for

know ledge

Absences Before and After Holiday.
A student absent from a class in the
24-hour period either before or after
a holiday is subject to a fine of $5.
If absent both before and after, the
fine is $10. (See Rule 10.17.)
The Thanksgiving recess begins at
noon on W ednesday, N ov. 26, and
ends at 8 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 1.
To Veterans under Benefits of Pub
lic Law 550: The Veterans Adm inis
tration requires a student to. carry a
minimum of 14 semester hours credit
to qualify for full subsistence A veter
an dropping to less than that number
of credits will have his subsistence re
duced accordingly.
Remedial Reading. The second ses
sion starts N ov. 24 and 25, with two
sections, one Mon., W ed., Fri., at 4
p.m.; the other Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
at 9 a.m.; both in Murkland 14. In
case any w ho are interested have not
signed up previously, they may still
do so as late as the second class meet
ing, on either Decem ber 1 or 2.

Pictured above are Lois-Joan Marcou and Albert Pia, who take the lead
ing roles in tonight’s second performance of “ Kind Lady” . This exciting
drama will run through Sat. night and is Mask and Dagger s initial offering
in this, their 50th season. The 85th production begins at 8 p.m. at the New
Hampshire Hall Theatre.
____________________________
Curtain time is at 8 tonight for second niaveness can be observed in the unfold
performance of
Edward
Chodorov s ing of the intricate plot revolving around
“ Kind Lady” , under the direction of Mr. the subtle invasion o f a clever but cruel
Joseph D. Batcheller. The first night per artist into the wealthy home of an in
formance last evening is rated as being telligent, but lonely London spinster.
highly successful with a well-attended and
The crook’s associates, the well-mean
responsive house.
ing but misunderstanding friends, and the
The Mask and Dagger production, casual visitors all contribute toward mak
known to be “ one of the best melodramas ing the play from the beginning to the
ever written,” will run for three more end one of intense emotion and antici
nights with the final night on Saturday. pation.
Newly painted flats, furniture and
Tickets may still be obtained at the door,
or downtown for each of these evenings. opaque-projector paintings were set up on
stage previous to dress rehearsals earlier
Tonight’s Cast
in the week under the direction of Mr.
Tonight and Saturday will feature Lois- Richard M. Rothman, technical director.
Joan Marcou, Nancy Miller, Charlotte
Prize Prop
Anderson, Shirley Rondow, Donn Hamel,
The prize “ prop” of the play, though
Albert Pia, Joan Gifford, Dick Hinckley,
small, is the facsimile o f a Troubetzoi
Jim Dowaliby Jane Spinney, Robin Bon- statue This modern art example was
neau and Ray Matheson.
copied by the use of paper machine, and
The Wednesday and Friday night cast painted in such a fashion that it is very
includes Marlene Lebow, Priscilla Flagg, diffcult to distinguish from an actual
Nancy Gove, Janet Tompkins, Leo Du- masterpiece.
prey, Bruce Dick, Marilyn Crouch Louis
Tickets selling at 60 cents apiece are
Georgeoppolas, Richard C. Bouley, Sally on sale at the door, the Bookstore, or the
Jobes, Janet Towle, Ray Plante, and Ron Wildcat. Organization heads advise stu
Gray.
dents to obtain tickets for the three re
Lady Led Astray
maining nights now, as space is going
The results of a kind heart and foolish fast.
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Campus Radio Sta. Jere Chase, Former YR Members Attend
Exp.Station Now Site
The campus radio station, at 640 on
the dial, will continue its present schedule
Republican
Council
of broadcasting each Tuesday and Friday

Commuters Plan
“Spanish Fiesta"
“ Spanish F iesta” is to be the theme
o f the commuters night, N ov. 25 at
the Notch. Billy H epler’s orchestra
will be on hand to furnish the music
and a floor show is also planned.
T he Commuters’ Committee o f Stu
dent Union is hoping that there will
be a large turnout for the occasion so
as to bring the commuters into a more
active part in campus activities.
F or the commuters wishing to bring
dates from campus, Dean W oodru ff
has given all the campus girls attend
ing, 12 o ’clock permissions.
Spanish dress is not required. Any
thing from dungarees to suits will fill
the bill, but informality is on order.
Tickets may be obtained through
N ov. 25 at the Notch office, with pre
sentation o f an activity card. T w o
tickets will be given each commuter
Those having cars are urged to
bring as many others as possible, so
that commuters who wish to com e will
not be kept away for lack o f transpor
tation.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinnings: Janet Tow le, Phi Mu, to
Eddie Bureau, Lam bda Chi; Jean
Caldwell, W ellesley, to Stu Smith, Phi
Mu D elta; Jane Lodge, U. o f Mass.,
to Brad Higgins, A G R ; Suzan Elliot,
U. o f Mass., to R obert Bauters, A G R ;
Beth Hawkes, U. of Mass., to Ken
neth Gagne, A G R ; P olly Turner, U.
of Mass., to W illiam Sweet, A G R ;
D ebbie Ramsey, So. Congreve, to
R oger Laber, A G R .
Correction: Judy Reed, Alpha* X i,
pinned to Joseph Covin, Pi K A.
(P erso n * w ishing to put item s in th is colum n
requested
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evening.
T om orrow evening the program di
rector will be Bob Reis, the announcer
will be Harry van Siclen, and the engi
neer will be Rodman Schools. The sched
ule is:
, 7 :00

Sports of the W eek by Tom
Kirkbride
7:15 Music from T-H all with John
Driscoll
7 :45 On the Spot with Bob Page
8:00 Campus News with Bob Reis
8 :05 Campus Carousel with Annabel
Gove
8 :30 A discussion o f the Rolling
Ridge Conference on Campus
Affairs by delegates
8:45 The Music Room with Harry
van Siclen
9:00 Jazz in Motion with Tom
Kirkbride
9 :45 Sign off
On Tuesday, November 25, the pro
gram will be:
7 :00
7 :30
8:00
8 :30
9 :00
9:15

Jazz Music
Music from Broadway with
Charlie Shaw
Classical Jukebox with Sylvia
Smith and Betty Foss
Music at 8 :30 with Bob Reis
Sports with Pete de Moya
Sign off

Last Tuesday night, the same schedule
was presented with the exception of the
period from 7 to 7 :30. A group from Eng
lish 39 presented a discussion of High
School University Day at 7; the Spanish
Club had a program at 7:15. George
Chadwick was program director; Charlie
Shaw was announcer; and Ted Bense was
engineer.
Any organization which would like to
have notices of its meetings or its events
broadcast, should write out the notice
and drop it into the Mike and Dial box
which is attached to the bulletin board
on the T-H all walk. Notices for the Tues
day night broadcast must be in the box
by 6 p.m. on Sunday night; those for
Friday night should be dropped in by
6 p.m. on Wednesday evening

H a ll.)

Forestry Club Elects New
Officers For Coming Year

Thursday, Nov. 20
2:00 p.m. O .T . Club — Alum ni Room ,
New Hampshire Hall
6:00 p.m. W om en ’s Judiciary Board
— R oom s 6 and 9, Murkland
7 :00 p.m. O. T . Club —
N ew Hampshire Hall

R oom

16,

7:00 p.m. Y ou n g Republicans — Pine
R oom , Ballard Hall
Friday, Nov. 21
8:00 p.m. Friends o f the Library —
Miss Jennie Lindquist will speak
on Children’s Books — Hamilton
Smith Library. (O pen to the
Public)

Admissions Director,
To Return To Staff

Jere Chase
The form er D irector
Jere Chase is back at
after a tour of duty in
Air Force. Mr. Chase
staff of the Office of
velopment.

o f Admissions,
the University
Japan with the
is now on the
University D e

An alumnus of the University, Mr.
Chase received both his B.S. and M as
ter’s degree in Education here.
He
taught at 'Berw ick Academ y, South
Berwick, Me., and D ow Academ y, at
Franconia. H e joined the University
as counselor under the Office of Stu
dent Administration.

Of State Commission

Five members of the U N H Y oung
Republicans club were recent dele
A state committee on Livestock
gates to the N ew England Council
meeting of Y R groups, held last Sat Conservation has been established by
the Cooperative Extension Service and
urday at Portland, Maine.
Agriculture Experiment Station of the
A m on g those attending were Carle- University, it was announced by Mr.
ton Eldredge, Dan Ford, R o b e r t L. A. Bevan, extension director and
Sampson, Richard Slayton, and Bar Dr. H. C. Grinnell, station director.
ney Robinson, all members of the ex
T he committee is developing a p ro
ecutive committee of the organization. gram to help prevent loss o f profits
to farmers by rough handling of live
The Y ou n g Republican group is
stock on the way to market. It is es
scheduled to hold its regular Nov. timated that the nation’s farmers annu
meeting tonight, N ov. 20, at 7:30 p.m. ally lose about $25,000,000 through
in Ballard Hall. On the agenda are
careless and rough livestock handling.
the report of the delegates to the P ort
Members of the new committee in
land council meeting, and discussion clude: Mr. Bevan, Dr. Grinnell, H. N.
of club activities during the winter Colbu, extension agricultural engi
months
neer, L. V . Tirrell, extension animal
Guest speakers at the meeting will husbandman, K. S. M orrow , U N H
be Burt Teague, Republican s t a t e dairy department chairman, H arold
chairman, and R obert Allard, director W . Adams, extension editor, Dr. J. G.
of Y ou n g Republican activities in New Conklin, state 4-H youth extension
Hampshire.
leader, Paul Gilman, U N H agricultur
al engineer, Dr. M ax F. Abell, exten
sion farm management specialist, Ger
ald Smith, applied farming professor,
Attention Student Teachers
Dr. Fred E. Allen, U N H veterinarian,
Students who have acquired the pre and Philip S. Barton, chairman of .the
requisites and who desire to do stu department of applied farming.
E x-officio members are R. G. Jones
dent teaching during the second sem
and John C. M acFarlane, members of
ester of the present academic year,
the New England Livestock L oss Pre
should secure the duplicate forms from vention Association.
Miss Watson in Murkland, Room 3
and make an appointment to see Prof.
O f the 13,800 people killed in col
Wayne S. Koch, coordinator of Stu lisions between m otor vehicles last
dent Teaching, before filling in the year, 2,100 were killed in urban areas
and 11,700 in rural areas.
forms. All forms should be completed
and returned to Miss Watson no later
Collisions between m otor vehicles
Monday, Dec. 1.
killed 13,800 people last year.

Campus Specials

During W orld W ar 11 he served in
the Air Force in Palestine, Egypt,
Tunisia, Malta, Sicily, Italy, France,
South America, Trinidad, Cypress, and
the Gold Coast of Africa.

Black, Plain Toe N avy Dress

$6.95

N on-collision traffic accidents on
roadways, overturning and running off
A venison and bear meat dinner will the road caused the deaths of 11,100
be am ong the main topics to be dis
people during 1951.
cussed at tonight’ s meeting o f the
Forestry d u b , at 7 p.m. in the Fores
try Building, it was announced by A l
an .Grass, president.
Have your laundry individually
The club which has a membership
washed and fluff dried for only 75c
of about 50; held election o f officers
at the Nov. 3 meeting. Alan Grass
— less than the cost of mailing your
was elected president, Bruce Drurer,
vice president, David Dickson, secre
laundry home.
tary and Bill M cLaughlin, treasurer.
The club is now working to be
accredited by the American A ssocia
- 30 M IN UTE SERVICE tion o f Foresters.

-

REGULATION AIR FORCE
DRESS SHIRTS
Spread collar, Oxford cloth
Slight Imperfects
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The Advisors

.

.

gards the students as detrim ents and problem s
to the U niversity.

.

T h e results of the R o llin g R id ge Conference
on Campus A ffairs are still being felt.
Latest reports are that the adm inistration is
not ign orin g the students view s and discussions
and are not only g o in g alon g with a lot of them
but that they are also taking the initiative in fo l
low in g through and in gettin g som e things ac
com plished before the fire of its newness dies out.

T h e action taken on the problem s o f the
B oard o f A dv isors w ill have tw o effects. Prim ari
ly, the results w ill strengthen the status o f the
advisors and im prove the relationships betw een
student m em bers. T h e student w ill rise another
-step from b ein g a m achine made part and w ill
be further alon g tow ards a recogn ized and appre
ciated individual.

Dean Paul Schaefer recently held a m eeting
of the B oard of A dv isors in an effort to im prove
the system. F o r a ju m pin g off place in his plans
for im provem ent, Dean Schaefer is using the sug
gestions and notes made on the problem s w hich
were brou gh t out at R R C O C A .

.
D ISTRIBUTED B Y VAQ

‘ I think these biology classes are getting out of hand.”

L e tte r s to t h e E d it o r
Phi Kappa Phi
T o the N ew ly Elected M embers of
Phi Kappa Phi:
“ I .take pleasure in notifying you
that your high scholastic average
makes you eligible for membership in
the honor society of Phi Kappa Phi.
The New Hampshire Chapter invites
you to becom e a member. . . . ” T o
many seniors the receipt of this letter
from the secretary of N ew H am p
shire’s Phi Kappa Phi chapter was
the joyfu l fulfillment of four l o n g
years of study and scholarship. N one
will deny that is is a privilege and an
honor to be invited to join such an
organization, for it offers the proof of
a job well done and it is a passport
to future recognition.
But it is too often noted that honor
society members are apt to rest on
their laurels, to assume they hjave
given their best, to require attention
and notice of past success. It is to be
hoped that the newly elected members
o f Phi Kappa Phi will transcent the
com m on faults and prejudices of the
world in which they live. That they
will regard scholarship not as som e
thing reduced to grade point averages
and certificates and medals, but rather
as a frame for action. It may be too
much to ask of intelligent people that
they act and live intelligently, but this
is what we must demand o f you. W e
shall expect you not to conform to the
mind of the herd, to act even at the
risk of ruin, to speak and seek truth at
the cost of being ostracized.
In a
w orld o f decadent materialism, of
money, fast means and far-off ends,
we will expect you to pursue right, no
matter where it leads, for you will

P u blish ed
w eekly
on
Th ursd ay throughout the
sch ool year by the students o f the U n iversity of
N ew H am p sh ire.
Entered as second class m atter at the post office
at Durham , New H am p sh ire, under the act o f M arch
8 , 1879. A ccep ted for m ailing at sp ecial rate of
postage provided for in section 1103, act o f O ctober
8 , 191 7 . A uthorized S ep tem b er 1 , 1918.
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’ 5 5, B ill Clark
’ 5 4, D ave H u ffer ’ 5 4, A n n ab e l
Gove ’ 54, and C harlotte Anderson ’ 5 4.
R e p o r te rs: Barbara
H o lteen ’ 5 3 , Susan
B u cknam
’ 5 4, Norm agene G illesp ie ’ 53, D e b b i Atherton
’ 5 4, Jane Sp in n ey ’ 54, Barbara B ruce ’ 5 5, B a r
bara B ihoff ’ 55, Claire N ickerson ’ 5 6 . N an cy
F e U ’ 56, V a n Ftergoitis ’ 5 6, M ary Jane M u lvey
’ 5 6, R obert Sam pon ’ 54, Joyce D ennison ’ 56,
D ic k Slayton ’ 5 5 , S h irley M organ ’ 5 5, M arilyn
H am bleto n ’ 55, Joan Abraham son ’ 55, D ee R u dn ick ’ 55, Jay M u e lle r ’ 5 5 , Pat Carsw ell ’ 55,
S h irley R ichardson ’ 5 5, and Jean K en n ett ’ 56.
C o rre sp o n d en t: Barb D illo n ’ 5 3 .

have reckoned means and projected
ends. In a society where it is conveni
ent and easy to forget the world be
yond your own horizon, we shall ex
pect you to use a telescope long and
often. In a day where prejudice, hate,
lust, and lies are dominant, we will
want to note your protest.
I may be accused o f heresy, but in a
world of human suffering and com pas
sion, the scholar whose decisions in
life are made outside the realm of
humanity, is a useless scholar. By this,
I do not mean he must be utilitarian.
N or do I mean that he must give him
self to man, as a soldier gives himself
to war. I rather mean that unless he
can effectively say at death “ I have
g iven ” , of what g ood is he? W hat he
gives will be dependent upon his tal
ents. Y ou will all be tempted to take
the easy way of money, security, egohappiness, and immediate satisfaction.
Y ou will be tempted to declare your
self the supreme good, and your de
sires the supreme wishes. There are
too many who have declared for these
things. T oday we have many indul
gent ministers, indulgent priests, in
dulgent scholars, indulgent philoso
phers. W e have not enough men and
women willing to give their all for
the betterment of all.
A m id the confusion of a nervous and
war-torn world, of pleasure and lost
values, you ask, what effort shall I
make? A nd the reply must be: the
right effort. W hich is? Thus:
“ W henever, O seeker, a man pur
poses, makes an effort, heroically en
deavors, applies his mind, and exerts
himself that evil and demeritorious
qualities not yet arisen may not arise;
purposes, makes an effort, heroically
endeavors, applies his mind, and exerts
himself that evil and demeritorious
qualities already arisen may be aban
doned; purposes, makes an effort,
heroically endeavors, applies his mind,
and exerts himself for the preserva
tion, retention, grow th, increase, de
velopment, and perfection of meritori
ous qualities already arisen, this O
seeker, is called ‘right effort’
John T . Ellis

Second Round
T o the E ditor:
After reading the remarks of Dr.
David F. Long, Associate Professor
of H istory, in reply to the letter en
titled “ Indoctrination” appearing in
the Oct. 30 issue of the N ew H am p
shire and bearing m y signature, I went
immediately to discuss the matter with
the professor referred to as “ the
speaker.” This interview resulted in a
degree of mutual understanding and
clarification.
“ The point made by the speaker
was clear” — to mean one thing be
fore conferring with him and som e
thing else follow ing conference. I ac
cepted the statements of “ the speaker”
at their face value and drew the logical
conclusions which Dr. L on g cites as
being “ beneath contem pt.”
H aving conferred with “ the speak
e r” I am able to report that a charge
against him that his “ personal poli
tics would influence student grades”
w ould be “ beneath contem pt” — but
considering his comments, uninterpre
ted by conference, my inference of
doubt was justified. Dr. L on g has mis
construed my remarks on this point
to be an unwarranted attack upon the
“ U N H faculty.” M y comments in this
regard dealt specifically with one indi
vidual on one occasion and do not
warrant the campus-wide resentment
which Dr. L on g solicits.
I would hasten to suggest to any
professor that there is no greater tri
bute to his integrity that the freedom
with which his students disagree with
and attack his point of view. Those
students who remain silent in fear of
classroom sanction offer true cause for
sincere faculty resentment.
Although my intellectual artillery is
not as heavy as that of Dr. L on g, I
have great faith in the accuracy of my
marksmanship — and I would be de
lighted to participate in cannon prac
tice with the H istory-S ociology D e
partments.
I agree with Dr. L on g that “ the
(continued on page 7)
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W h en questioned about the recent develop
ments, Dean Schaefer explained that only one
m eeting had been held so far and that it was
m ostly a form ative m eeting, but that m ore m eet
ing are already b ein g scheduled and that he ex
pects to have definite results before long. H e also
stated that he had had copies of the reports and
suggestions that were b rou gh t up and made by
the collection of campus leaders at R o llin g R id ge
and that these copies are n ow b ein g sent to the
advisors in question in an effort to acquaint
them with the problem s at hand to give them
som e of the suggestions w hich have been made.
Dean Schaefer has always lent a helping
hand to students and he has always been open to
any of their suggestions or criticism s. H e is the
type of person with w hom student organizations
like to do business. H e is not the type w h o re

You’re Cheating Yourselves
The
in

the

fo llo w in g
U niversity

paper, T h e

editorial was
of

Collegian.

first printed

M assachusetts
It

student

is printed here

al

m ost verbatim except that certain local infer
ences have been left out. O therw ise, the edi
torial is extrem ely applicable to this and many
other

cam puses.
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.
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.
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T h e 's e co n d point, w hich w ill be a result' o f
the actions taken, w ill not depend upon w hether
or not anything definite is accom plished (and w e
feel that there w ill b e ). It w ill be the appreci-.
ation of student thought and the rise in status of
the student’s opinion here on cam pus. U p to n ow
it has been a question o f the U niversity listening
patiently to w hatever we had to say, but not d o
ing much about it. B ut things have changed and
are still changing.
Th e student w h o makes his opinion heard
today on cam pus is w elcom ed as lo n g as he is
sound and logical. T h e adm inistration and the
staff have both been criticized this year and the
criticism s have been taken to heart and som e
thing has been done.

.

.

.

Results

T h e action taken b y Dean Schaefer is in
keeping with this rise o f prestige o f student
opinion. W e feel sure that the results o f R ollin g
R id ge w ill not die out. M ore administrative
officials like Dean Schaefer are needed to further
the students cause, because despite what a few
think, the U niversity exists for the students.

both studies and extra-curricular activities, and
above all, ability to coordinate the tw o, as w ell
as satisfactory grades. W ell-rou n d ed people have
all of these. W ell-rou n d ed people w ill step into
the positions o f leadership tom orrow .
“ A re you becom in g a w ell-rounded person
during you r college career? If you are not, you
are cheating you rself, yo u r fam ily, y o u r tow n ,
you r state, yo u r cou n try.”

Acacia

“ W h o ’s Cheating W h o m !” and appeared in the

True

issue of N ov. 4.

A ca cia Fraternity has done it again. T h eir
last Sunday’ s open house proved once m ore to
us that the new> fraternity is sh ow in g m ore life,
spirit and initiative than alm ost all the other
houses on cam pus put together.
U pon entering the house w e w ere greeted
by gentlem en, and an atm osphere o f gentility
and austerity seem ed to pervade the house.
A m o n g the m ost im pressive items show n us as
we w ent through the house was the line up of
trophies along the mantel. T h e y seem ed to in
dicate that the A cacian s had w on alm ost every
m ajor event on cam pus since their fou n d in g a
few years ago. T h e b o y s have cooperated with
U niversity tow n and student officials and have
raised their fraternity’s reputation to one of
the highest in this area.

“ That one gets out o f anything just_ what
one puts into it is a generally accepted dictum .
T his statement is bandied about freely in al
m ost every conversation alm ost every day. Y et,
h ow m any people actually stop to consider the
im plications of that sentence? Judgin g b y the
general apathy of the student b o d y not m any
people have taken time to analyze the question
as it applies to the (U N H ) student.
“ Sitting back and w aitin g for the other
fellow to m ove first is a com m on activity here.
E xtra-curricular life on campus is dom inated
by a small m inority o f students. W h y ? B e
cause they are the ones w h o m ove first, the
ones w ho are not content to take everything
the U niversity has to g ive w ithout givin g back
som e of them selves.
“ M any people com plain about the quality
of an organization. But h o w m any respond to
a chance to w ork in the club, to do their bit
tow ard its im provem en t?
“ . . . T h e student b o d y of this sch ool acts
as if the sch ool ow es it an education. A ctu ally,
the student b o d y is the debtor. W h a t w e stu
dents do will determ ine where our sch ool
stands now and later.
“ T h e w orld doesn ’t ow e us a living. W e
ow e the w orld one. T o elaborate — it is co n 
stantly dinned at us from all sides that w e are
the citizens of tom orrow , that w orld affairs
will be in our hands. D em oracy can function
on ly if each citizen, takes advantage of his
rights. M ore v otin g is not enough. A desire
to give you r ow n capabilities (even if it is
on ly a w ell-developed ability to think) is m ore
im portant. A person can’t just step out o f a
com m onplace existence and iexpect to vote in
telligently or to hold office if he has had no
previous training in w ell balanced thought and
action.”

.

.

.

.

Frat

.

.

.

O ther frats on cam pus m ight d o w ell to
look at A ca cia and its accom plishm ents. O ther
fraternity men have called the A cacian s anti
quated in their view s. B ut look at the A ca cia
record. T h e y have a fine house and th ey’re
keeping it that w ay. T h e y have m ore g e t up
and g o than alm ost any other frat.

. . .

Spirit

;Cheers to the A cacians. M ay they con 
tinue to prosper. B ut m ay the other fraterni
ties fo llo w their exam ple and prosper and im 
prove also. It w ill help us all.
--------77

•

7

lh C litO T lC L L K s l X lp S
W e were torn betw een tw o points o f inter
est at last Saturday’s clash at C ow ell Stadium.
The gam e itself was interesting, but the “ n ew ”
cheerleader was a bit o f a sh ow him self. L ean 
ing out of the press b ox, we heard a little girl
rem ark to her father, “ Isn ’t he fu n n y ?” President
Chandler’s
answ er was sw allow ed
b y crow d
noise.
*

*

*

*

“ T h e purpose of a college education is to
teach you to think, prim arily, to teach you to
act, secondarily. B y participating in college ac
tivities, you sh ow you r ability to act coupled
with you r ability to think. T h e people w h o re
ceive positions o f leadership are those w h o c o 
ordinate th ought and action m ost successfully.
T h ose w h o sit back and do not take part are.
just hurting them selves.

D irty T rick D ep artm en t: T h e dance co m 
mittee at the U niversity o f N orth Carolina made
a recent ruling that should revolt “ let’s sit this
one ou t” addicts. W e quote, “ any girl leaving a
cam pus dance intending to return must be es
corted by a chaperone during her entire stay from
the dance hall.”
Can’t a girl p ow der her nose these days?

“ T h e training grounds for a large portion
of to m o rro w ’s citizen ry are our colleges. M ere
possession o f a diplom a show s little. T h e
things that g o into the years w hile that di
plom a is b ein g earned are significant. T o d a y ’ s
em ployers, everyb ody from the individual to
the federal governm ent, want y o u n g people
w h o show initiative and ability to think in

D epartm ent o f U tter C o n fu s io n :T h e hom e
com in g float parade at G eorge W ash in g ton U n i
versity just didn’t com e off. It was scheduled for
halftim e, but didn’t begin until after the g a m e ;
ju d ges didn’t k n ow they w ere supposed to ju d g e ;
half the contestants w ere sent to the w ro n g en
tran ce; and one fraternity’s float was still b ein g
assem bled w hen it cam e out on the field.

*

*

*

*
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Frosh Footballers Drop
13-12 Decision To Dartmouth

by

C a t

t a le s ”

Tom Kirkbride

W e ’ve com e to the conclusion that a footba ll coach can be a ver
satile guy. Clarence B oston was engaged in the inglorious task of
w ashing the cellar stairs when we caught him a couple of nights ago,
but being an affible-fellow, he dum ped his bucket and spatchelder long
enough to give us a few quips on the recently concluded football sea
son, and the team itself.
“ T h e outstanding thing about this year’s team was the spirit,”
the Chief began. “ Sure, the boys were dow n when we lost, but they
never gave up. T h e 1952 team had as g o o d an attitude as any team
I ’ve coached.”
D espite the criticism leveled against B illy Pappas as a quarter
back, it must be rem em bered that this was literally his freshm an year
o f college football. Bill had no frosh football here, and alm ost no
spring practice. H ence, he had to get accustom ed to the higher level
o f the collegiate gam e in the few short weeks before the season
opened.
Team Likened To 1949 Cats
T his year’s football team reminds us of the 1949 varsity. That
year, B oston ’ s first as head coach, found the Cats w inning fou r out
of eight, with a sophom ore-studded team. It was then that Ed D o u g 
las, T o n y Bahros, Earl E ddy, Jack B ow es, B ob b y Durand, and M oose
T ow n sen d were in their second year. T h ey profited from the m is
takes made that year, and went on to a fine season in 1950. T h is fall,
the team was also studded with sophom ores. Injuries to key line
men like Jack K ooistra, G eorge Barmashi, Jack D riscoll, and H uck
K eany didn’t help matters. If history does repeat itself, next year
could be a very interesting one, football-w ise.
T h e Chief was satisfied with alm ost everyon e’s effort in the
recent cam paign, and cited several individuals as outstanding. H e
feels that all the departing seniors w ill be sorely missed. Backs like
D ick D ew in g and H al Cam pbell just d on ’t appear every day. Neal
H errick, one of the best blockers on the squad for the past three
years, was invaluable. Linem en Joe ^Naisgerber, R ebel H arrington,
and B ob Salois will be hard to replace. Salois really came into his
ow n in the latter half of the season, and he made the defensive team
into a cohesive unit, as the season w ore on. Sonny R o w e ll’s con tri
bution to the squad w^s immeasurable, too.
But all is not lost, as far as 1953 is concerned. M ost of the team
w ill return, and with ends Mai K im ball, T o m Canavan, Steve Mazur,
tackles John Burke and Jack D riscoll, guards Bill Geofifrion, B ob
Cuthberton, and Paul A shnault back in the fold, the team should
profit b y the m isplays of this fall.
Backfield Strong
T he backfield situation is also rosy. Pappas and Joe R egis are
back, as are Paul A m ico, Fred W h ite, and A rt V alicenti, and Gene
Franciosi. Chief says that A m ico will definitely run m ore next year.
H e also felt that Marshall Litchfield, w h o broke into the lineup
against St. Law rence, w ould be valuable.
There are no alibis from coaches row concern ing 1952. On sev
eral occasions it was individual perform ances that set the Cats back,
but the brunt of the mistakes m ay be charged to inexperience. I f all
o f the above group return to fall camp next Septem ber, the Cats
should return to the path o f w inning football, after their first losing
season in 12 years.
Plaudits to Cross County Teams

A favored Dartmouth freshman foot
ball team held on to edge the New Hamp
shire frosh, 13-12, last Friday at upper
field. Behind 13-6 going into the last
period, the Wildkittens came back with
one score, and another drive, which was
stopped by a 15-yard penalty.
Charly Caramihalis tossed to Phil
Montagano for 34 yards in a second
period drive to start the scoring which
was culminated when Johnny Kostandin
skirted left end for three yards and the
score. This lead was short-lived, for
Dartmouth tallied twice before the half
ended. Tony Bruscino scored from the
seven on an offtackle play, and Bill
Beagle kicked the extra point. Four
minutes later Beagle passed to Tom Fead
for 20-yards and the score. “ Horse” Verry
blocked the try for the point after.
New Hampshire, who out-rushed Dart
mouth throughout the game, scored again
early in the fourth quarter when Phil
Richards broke away for 35 yards.
Indian Record 3-1
Benefiting by half a dozen fumbles,
Dartmouth ended their season with Their
third straight win. The Little Green lost
to Harvard, 12-7; defeated-' Yale, 34-7;
and shut out BU, 13-0, before tripping
the Kittens. The Blue and White had
lost to BU, 13-0; shut out Exeter, 8-0;
and overpowered Massachusetts, 26-20,
before the Dartmouth game.
Despite their not too impressive won
two and lost two record, Chief Boston
will have some fine prospects next year.
Marcel Couture, Phil Richards, Johnny
Kostandin, “ Pat” Carli, Dick Gleason,
Charley Caramihalis and Bernard Dun
bar have shown ability in moving that
ball. Many linemen, including “ Horse”
Verry, Charly Tate, W es Pietkiewicz,
Phil Montagano and Orien Walker, were
outstanding throughout the season.
The contest at upper field was the first
sports event other than lacrosse to be
played there.
Varsity Hockey coach Pepper Mar
tin has announced that there will be
a meeting of all varsity hockey candi
dates and lettermen on Monday, Nov.
24, in the field house, to discuss plans
for the coming season. Assistant hoc
key managers are also needed. Anyone
interested should attend this meeting.
A ndy Mooradian, head coach of
freshman basketball, has announced
that there will be a meeting of all
freshmen interested in frosh basketball
on Tuesday, Dec. 2, at 6:30 p.m. in
field house. Practices sessions will be
held on the following days, in preparation for the season’s opener: Dec. 2,
4, 9, 10, 11, and 16.
Chief Boston coach of freshman
hockey, would like to mee all frosh
hockey candidates in room 4 at the
field house at 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 21. Any freshmen interested in
managerial positions are requested to
report at this time.

A n d just a note about the cross coun try teams, and the frosh
football team. T h e freshm en footballers have not a thing to be
ashamed o f in their 2-2 record. A pparen tly the brand of football
On wet or icy pavement, pump the
does im prove if the opposition is bigger, ju d gin g from its perform  brake pedal, gently but firmly. Jam
ming on and holding them on contri
ances.
butes to skidding on slippery roads.
T h e freshman cross country team had one o f its best seasons in
history, w inning five of its six dual meets. T h e varsity, with limited
P R I N T IN G
personnel, deserves credit for its accom plishm ents. T h e team ’s cap
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tain, A1 Carlsen, deserves an individual orchid. A1 captured three
firsts and three seconds, before finishing a stron g fourth in the N ew
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Englands. T he fact that he holds the L ew is F ield ’s course record
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trackm en ever to matriculate at N ew H am pshire.

Wildcats End Kent Series,
Qwn Season, With 23-21 Win
Paced b y the consistent running of D ick D ew in g, Joe R egis and
Soupy Cam pbell, Chief B oston ’s W ildcats edged the favored G olden
Flashes from K en t State, 23-21 at C ow ell Stadium Saturday after
noon. T h e v ictory closed the season for the W ildcats, w h o finished
with three wins, four losses and one tie.
U N H drew first blood the first time
they gained possession in the opening
period. Alert Art Valicenti intercepted a
long Kent pass on the N H 45 and with
good interference brought the pigskin
down to the Kent State 27. Campbell
and Dewing took charge of the ball car
rying and six plays later Campbell
plunged over left tackle into the Kent
end zone. Don Kelliher easily converted
and the Wildcats forged ahead to an
early 7-0 lead.
Midway in the quarter a Jeep Munsey
punt was blocked giving the Golden
Flashes the ball on the Wildcat 20. A
pass from quarterback Artino to right
halfback Pitts was good to the six. From
there, two plays later, Pitts jumped over
the goal line. A conversion by Don Camp
bell tied the score at 7-7.
An important play in the second quarter
gave the Wildcats their margin' of vic
tory. A bad pass from the Kent State
center sailed 36 yards back into the end
zone. Bob Salois and Marshall Litchfield
smeared Kent back Todd in his own end
zone. The safety gave U N H a 9-7 lead,
which stood until the final gun.
After the safety, Kent State kicked off
from their own 20. Regis ran the ball
back to the Kent 43. From there, Camp
bell and" Dewing cut through the opposite
line, again bringing the ball to the Kent
25. Billy Pappas hurled a long pass to
Joe Regis in the end zone. Regis tripped
reaching for the ball and fell on his back
into the end zone. A Kent defender tapped
the pass back into Regis’ waiting arms
for a surprise touchdown for the W ild
cats. Kelliher again converted. New
Hampshire led, 16-7.
In the last minute of play before the
half, the Golden Flashes opened up a
pass attack that carried them 65 yards
for their second touchdown. Scott plunged
over just before halftime and Campbell
scored again on a conversion, to bring
Kent back into the game, 16-14.
Regis, Dewing and Campbell sparked
again, running through and around the
Kent line and Pappas tossed an important
20 yard pass to Bird Herrick. Campbell
climaxed the 68 yard drive by diving off
left tackle for his second tally o f the
afternoon. Kelliher again converted to end
the New Hampshire scoring.
Little Paul Amodio carried the hall
with deceptive speed and scored on a line
play to pace Kent to their final T D early
in the last period. The drive covered 70
yards and was a peek at the power of the
Golden Flashes which was supposed to
overcome the Wildcats. Campbell again
converted to end it all for Kent. Final
score, 23-21.

Dartmouth
H anover — O w ing to the great in
flux of visitors which resulted in seri
ous overcrow ding at the last D art
mouth W inter Carnival, measures are
being drafted by students and college
authorities alike to limit the size of
the 1953 event.
Details will be forthcom ing but the
policy has been established that an in
vitation will be required for the week
end.

Anyone Interested?
Editor’s Note: This letter was recent
ly received from Korea.
Editor of the School Paper:
There are a few of us leathernecks
who have been having a little trouble
with the mailman lately. W e thought
that you could help us remedy this
problem by making our plea for mail
known to your female student readers
between the ages of 18 and 23. If pos
sible, we would like them to send
snapshots.
W e would like to express our appre
ciation for your time and cooperation.
Sincerely,
Pfc. Pierre “ G reg ” D eG rignon, Pfc. Richard H. Charles,
Pfc. Leon Massey, Pfc. Frank
Sapher, Pfc. James Boulan,
H & S Company, 1st Marines,
1st Marine Div., c /o P. O.
San Francisco, Calif.

STUDENTS

Watches Cleaned and
Repaired
The Easy W a y —
Without Leaving Durham
See Phil. Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall
Agent for G a zd a Jewelry
All Work Guaranteed

Meader's Flower Shop
Going to the Military Art Ball?

C O R S A G E S O U R SPECIALTY
10 Third Street

Phone 158

Dover, N. H.

Thirty-seven per cent of the pedes
trians killed in urban traffic accidents
last year were crossing streets between
intersections.

Student Lunches

NEED A HAIRCUT?
PLAY POO L?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

COMPLETE TO BA CCO LINE

Have your laundry individually
washed and fluff dried for only 75c
— less than the cost of mailing your
laundry home.
-

PURE, DYEABLE LINEN
. . . to be dyed any color fjk r\ r
o f your choice. This
J ) O • 3 V/
lovely ballet, also
available in:

30 MINUTE SERVICE -

Wee-Wash It Launderette
A round the Corner —

From Dunfey's

G OLD METALLIC

$3.95

SILVER METALLIC

$3.95

est accent for all your formal wear.

Serving Dover and Durham

See them now at

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

S H A IN E S ’
T W O STORES

421 Central Ave.

Tel. 70

9

Grant s
24-hour Photo Service

The Season's brightest and g a y 

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Dover

Portsmouth

>

Agent for

Old Spice
TOILET SUPPLIES
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Dewing, Campbell Lead 1952
U N H Football Statistics
The final statistics o f the 1952, New
Hampshiref ootball team reveal that Dick
Dewing, senior fullback and three-year
heavy duty man, tops the squad in yard
age gained for the second time in three
years. Tw o years ago, when the Cats
went unbeaten in eight games, Dick piled
up 839 yards, and came within 50 yards of
tying the all-time New Hampshire indi
vidual output, established in 1949 by
Mickey Gage.
Dewing, hampered by injuries in 1951,
was held to a seasonal output of just 201
yards, but this fall he came back strong,
and finished his final year of collegiate
football with a total of over 700 yards.
* Dick carried the mail 137 times for 720
yards, for an average of 5.2 yards per
carry. This gives him a three-year total
of 1760 yards rushing.
Campbell Leading Scorer
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yards. This year the opposition ran 574
plays, made 1674 yards rushing, and 740
yards passing, for a total of 2414 yards.
New Hampshire was penalized 730 yards
in eight games, compared to 476 for the
opposition. This is a 91.2 yard average
per game for the Cats, and a 59.5 aver
age for the opponents. This was the first
losing season in 12 years for the W ild
cats.

V arsity basketball coach B ob
K err was greeted b y seven lettermen tw o weeks ago, when he b e
gan form al practice in prepara
tion for the season’s opener,
against B ow d oin on the field
house boards on M onday, D ec.
2.
Letterm en
reporting were
Johnny Parker, Jim Poteet, Ge
orge F ord, T ed T rudel, Jerry
Managerial Positions Open
Lakem an, John B agonzi, and Jim
For All Winter Sports
H od g d on . A n eighth letterman,
Henry Swasey, chairman of the com B illy Pappas is expected out soon.
mittee
on
athletic
managers,
has
announced that managerial positions on
any and all winter sports teams are cur
rently open. Any candidate should see
either Swasey or the coaches of the vari
ous sports: Bob Kerr in varsity basket
ball, Andy Mooradian in frosh basket
ball, Pepper Martin in varsity hockey,
Chief Boston in frosh hockey, Ed Blood
in skiing, and Paul Sweet in winter
track. Those interested are invited to
confer with these individuals any after
noon at the field house.
It’s a good chance to win class numer
als or a,varsity letter, so why not take
advantage of it?

The basketball Wildcats play an 18
game schedule this winter. 'The big fac
tor schedule-wise in the slate is the fact
that the team will play 11 games at home,
and only seven away. Also, six of the
last seven games are in Durham.

In second place behind Dick in rushing
Last year, the varsity basketball team
was Harold “ Soup” Campbell, also a
accomplished its first winning season in
senior. Soupy carried the ball 96 times
11 years, as the Cats won 11 of 20 games.
for 408 yards, for an average of 4.2
New Hampshire, always the doormat of
yards a carry. Campbell, regarded by
the Yankee Conference in this sport,
many as the best all around ball player
finished in third place last winter, behind
on the team, was the leading scorer for
traditionally
strong Connecticut and
the Wildcats, with 5 touchdowns for 30
Rhode Island.
points.
Joe Regis and Sonny Rowell followed
Kerr will send his first edition of the
Campbell and Dewing in the rushing de
The Wildcat’s 18-game schedule fol Cats against Bowdoin with a tentative
lows
:
partment. Regis took the ball 85 times
starting lineup of Jim Poteet, Ted Tru
for 346 yards, while Rowell carried 30
del, Sonny Kelly, Johnny Parker, and
Varsity Basketball
times for 122 yards.
George Ford. This quintet, while it has
D ec.
1
B ow doin
no exceptionally tall individual, will aver
Billy Pappas, the Cat’s quarterback,
D ec
6
Bates
age just over six feet. Only Jim Poteet,
three 88 passes in 1952, completed 30, had
D ec.
10
L ow ell T extile
the team’s sparkplug a year ago, is under
six intercepted, and was responsible for
D ec.
13
at Northeastern
the six foot line.
three tee dee throws. His passing yard
D ec.
16
at M IT
age came to an even 400 yards.
The game a week from Monday will
Jan.
7
at M aine
also be the opener for Bowdoin. The
Don Kelliher, the point-after-touchJan.
9
Springfield
team is lead by Walter Bartlett, a senior,
down specialisjjt, made 13 points in 17 at
Jan.
14
at R h od e Island
who captains the team. W ally has been
tempts, for a very respectable 76.4 aver
Jan.
17
M assachusetts
the leading scorer for the Bears for the
age.
Feb.
9
at Bates
past two seasons. In last year’s competi
Cats Made Less Yardae^
F eb.
11
at Bow doin
tion, the Cats knocked the lads from
Feb.
13
C on n ecticu t
Than Opponents
Brunswick off in a pre-season scrimmage,
F eb.
18
R h od e Island
A s a team, the Wildcats were not very
and then eked out a 56-54 win in Durham
F eb.
21
M aine
impressive in the statistics department.
during the regular season. Bowdoin
F eb.
25
Am herst
Varsity basketball coach Bob Kerr sits meditatively in the field house
In 524 plays, New Hampshire made
coach Eddie Coombs will be pointing to
F eb.
28
at M assachusetts
1,758 yards rushing, and 425 yards pass
Mar.
4
New Hampshire, as the Cats have beaten confines, wondering how many ball games his boys will win. Kerr considers
B oston U niversity
ing, for a total offensive output of 2,183
M ar.
7
S t. A n se lm
Bowdoin three years running.
this “ the biggest challenge of my life.”
,

>od
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LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

fm always
Sha l>Jr,nj
N0t B u t t ° ° A
Sidney
University

Uor, M ot* com es

tip.

things 1V.ke '
candy/ . f
Lud<y £

"

Connecticut

They’re made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: W h y do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for en joy
ment. And you get enjoym ent only from
the taste of a cigarette.
L u ck ie s taste b e tte r—clea n er, fresh er,
sm o o th e r! W h y ? B eca u se L u ck ie s are
made better to taste better. And, what’s
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L .S ./M .F .T .—L u c k y Strik e M ea n s F in e
Tobacco.

Varsity Club Notice
Varsity Club President Bob Houley
announced that the next meeting of the
organization will be held on Thursday,
Dec. 4, at 7 p.m. in the Organization
Room of the Commons.
Both ventures by the Varsity Club
this fall were successful, and enough
money has now been raised to establish
the proposed scholarship Special credit
must be given to the musicians who made
last Friday night’s jazz concert such a
success. Buzz Emerson, Joe Manuel, Dan
Carrol, A rt Thomas, Paul Verette, Bill
Shea, and vocalist Jean Perry gave the
crowd more than their money’s worth.
President Houley has requested that
all members o f the football squad who
may have missed previous meetings due
to squad meetings, attend.

Have your laundry individually
washed and fluff dried for only 75c
— less than the cost of mailing your
laundry home.

So, for the thing you want most in a ciga
rette . . . for better taste—cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste . . . B e H a p p y —Go L u cky!

-

30 M IN UTE SERVICE -

Wee-Wash It Launderette
A round the Corner —

From Dunfey's

-"thewaa‘ r
Carol '
XJnivei

Mi chi£an

SPECIAL L. P.

Plymouth
R e c o rd s
\

POPULAR CLASSICS

4$ Titles
12 Inch

sw m nt

10 Inch

mmsm
A. T. Co.

FOR A C L E A N E R , FRESHER,
SM OO THER SM O KE ...
PRODU CT

OF

BeHappy-6 0 LUCKY!
A M E R IC A ’ S L E A D IN G M A N U F A C T U R E R O F C IG A R E T T E S

B R A D Me IN T IR E
D U R H A M ,I4 E W H A M P S H IR E
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An na Carr, College Scholar, Now Scholarships Offered 'Greeks to College Campus’Theme
Law School Students O f Current Theatre A rt Exhibition
Preparing 12-Credit I Q Thesis
By Annabel Gove
D o you aspire to write the great A m erican N o v e l? T o do exten
sive research in scientific fields? N ow that doesn’t have to be a dream
of the distant future. T h e U niversity o f N ew H am pshire has devel
oped a plan of independent study for seniors of exceptional capacity
w h o m ay “ pursue intensive w ork in a limited field of study and to
integrate the subject matter o f tw o or m ore fields.”
Tiiis year there is only one College
Scholar wing on campus; Anne Carr, a
senior living at Scott Hall, who has taken
advantage of this plan to do research in
“ the nature of intelligence.” Ann, a psy
chology major who came here from Mil
ford, has always been interested in the
fundamentals of intelligence and has
worked for four summers at the Laconia
State School for feebleminded children.
Her deep interest in the problem has led
her to pursue the special topic in more
detail than would be possible in any
course taught here.
Anna was able to follow the plan set
up by the faculty of the Liberal Arts
College by filling the set requirements.
T o be a college scholar a student enter
ing his senior year must have a cumula
tive grade point average of 3.0 or better.
He must submit a plan for a project,
approved by his supervisor, to the dean
of the college for approval. The scholar
may register for not less than six nor
more than 12 semester credits for the
year, in place of other courses normally
taken the senior year.
A t the discretion o f the supervisor,
independent study credits may be sub
stituted in whole or in part for major
course requirements in the general liberal
arts curiculum. Anna’s 12 credits earned
this year will be included in the required
number for her major.
Under the plan, one may prepare a long
essay or thesis, present a series of^ ex
periments with appropriate conclusions,
gather and interpret data, do some cre
ative writing, or prepare $pr a special
comprehensive examination.
A committee of three will examine the
results of the independent study and
assign to it a letter grade. The limited
number of qualified seniors begin work
under the plan in September. Their pro
posed project should be prepared and
ready for final consideration by the first
of May.
Anna’ s paper will earn her 12 credits
this year. In addition she will receive the
usual credit for courses in calculus, Ger
man, and genetics. She works about 15
hours a week on her paper, and confers
with her adviser once a week. Monthly
she meets with her adviser, Mr. Bauer,
and Mr. McIntyre and Dr. Carroll,( the
others on the committee Her paper, “ The
Nature o f Intelligence,” involved a sum
mary and interpretation of work that has
been done in "the field. Planned to be
40,000 words long, the paper is arranged
on a unit plan. Anna has divided her work
into four sections, major theories of in
telligence; animal intelligence; children
and mental defectives; adult intelligence
concerning Gestalt, factorial and other
divisions. Intelligence as such is to be
separated from I. Q., which is the pro
duct of intelligence and environment.

These scholarships are awarded on
the basis of superior academic record,
(meriting Phi Beta Kappa or its equi
valent), potential capacity for unsel
fish public leadership, and active ex
tracurricular participation in college
life. A candidate must be unmarried
and between the ages of 21 and 28.
The scholarships each carry an ann
ual stipend of $2,200 to cover tuition,
books, and living expenses. W hile the
award is made initially for one year,
it is renewed for the second and third
years when the student maintains a
high standard in legal and general
scholarship. College seniors w ho wish
to be considered for the scholarships
should apply immediately to: Dean of
the Law School, New Y ork Univer
sity Law Center, N ew Y ork 3, N. Y.
and many children aren’t sent to a school
when they should be under professional
care. Anna believes that, although 50%
o f institutionalized children have heredi
tary deficiencies, they can be helped and
trained so that many may take a place
Anna Carr
in society. T o help such people, Anna
Anna is reading six to eight books a plans to study clinical psychology at grad
month, written by recognized authorities uate school, and then go into work in
in the field. She summarizes each as she her chosen field.
reads it, and plans to start reviewing peri
The scholar plan was conceived in
odical articles later.
Anna hopes to gain knowledge in this 1942, and after being held up by the
research which she can apply to work with war, went into effect in 1949. Since its
mentally deficient children. From her formation, about seven scholars have pre
work at the Laconia School she has pared papers. This year one other scholar
grown deeply concerned with the problem is w orking: Louise Andrevette of Lee.
of help for the feebleminded. She feels Juniors who qualify are urged to see
that much more could be done in institu Dean Edward Y. Blewett to consider the
tional care, which at present is sadly in college scholar plan for their senior year.
adequate. A child with an I. Q. of less
than 70 is one of many such handicapped
W hile traffic accidents last year
youngsters throughout the country. Many killed 10,700 people in cities, 26,600
schools have helped deficient children, were killed in rural areas.
one of the foremost institutions being
Vineland in New Jersey.
There were 37,300 traffic accident
The problem is a serious one, since
schools are understaffed and inadequate, deaths in 1951.

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

Thirty-three and one third
45
78
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
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Also Disney’s Olympic Elk
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DOVER'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

Retread Your Tires For Winter
ALSO

Warren’ s

— less than the cost of mailing your
laundry home.
30 M INUTE SERVICE -
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Special Rate To ST U D EN T S
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Simpson’s Tire and Battery Shop
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Tues.
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THE PRISONER OF ZEN D A

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF
RECORDS A N D PLAYERS

D aily

A t a reception held on Friday after
noon, N ov. 14, new members were
w elcom ed into the active committees
of the Student Union.
These new members, who indicated
their choice of committee at a general
assembly meeting of all Student Union
committee members, were chosen as
the result of the w ork done by them
during the six weeks training period,
in which they had an opportunity to
observe and assist in several different
committees.
The new members are, Jay Lofgren,
Joan deCourcy, Jean W atson, Anna
bel Gove, Sue Buckman, Hank D e
Angelo and Vincent Coupal, publicity
com m ittee;
Joe Graves, Pat Carli,
Elsbeth Keck, Betsy Bowman, Jane
Morse, Guy Harriamn, Barbara Shaw,
Pat Mahoney, and Mike N orberg,
Social Recreation; Shirley Richardson
and Joan Roberts, Cultural Recrea
tion; Jane Richardson, Pat Hikel, Jer
ry Powers, Pat T ow le, Dave Hildreth,
and Sonny Mancini, student personnel;
and Gerry Goodchild, Finance.

(In Technicolor)

DOVER, N. H.
Continuous

Students Sign Up As
SU Comm. Members

THE PRISONER OF ZEN D A

★

STORY OF ROBIN H O O D
Richard Todd

In chronological order, the exhibition
starts with the earliest stirrings of theatre
in the Dionysian festivals of the Greeks,
working up through church plays of the
Middle Ages to Shakespeare to scenes
from modern realists. Although the pic
tures are selected for their value as ill
ustrations of theatre history, some atten
tion is given to the problems o f set design
and scenery as it has been used or not
used, according to the fashion of the time.
Text
The text, which forms an essential
complement to the photographs, was writ
ten by Francis Fergusson, author of the
critical study “ The Idea o f a Theatre.”
As well as straight history, Mr. Fergus
son sets forth some of the different ob
jectives theatre has pursued. In the earist times, plays and dances were presented
as fertility rites, to make the land and
its people more fruitful. Later, they took
place on the steps of the medevial church,
as part of the worship, particularly in
connection with special holidays such as
Christmas and Easter.. More modern
authors have used the theatre as a tool
for education, social and political propa
ganda, current issues, or simply release
from a world of day-to-day jobs and
machines, for live theatre has a freshness
about it that never grows tiresome.
College Production
The series concludes with illustrations
from college productions, especially from
Yale University, which has an unusually
active dramatic organization. Scenes
from such well-known productions as
“ Our Town,” “ Pygmalion,” “ Macbeth”
and the Greek tragedies are shown, as
well as pictures from plays by student
authors.
This exhibition is presented in con
nection with the season opener of our own
dramatic organization, Mask and Dagger.
Their play, “ Kind Lady,” a melodrama by
Edward Chodorov, is running from Nov.
19 to Nov. 22. Later offerings will in
clude the annual Workshop plays in Jan.,
Moss Harts “ Light Up the Sky,” and a
spring production o f “ Romeo and Juliet.”

THEATRE

Nov. 21-22

Fri.-Sat.

By Connie Cooper
T h e current exhibition at H am ilton Smith L ibrary offers an ex
cellent chance to becom e acquainted with w ays in w hich people have
used the theatre as a means of expression through the ages. Called
“ Theatre . . . from the Greek to the C ollege Cam pus,” it consists
o f a group of photographs com piled and distributed b y L ife m aga
zine with the cooperation of Y ale U niversity.

UPTOWN

W eek Beginning Fri., Nov. 21

Sun.-Mon.

Franklin

The three-year R oot-T ilden Scholar
ship of $6,600 will be offered this year
to college seniors m ajoring o r inter
ested in law and public affairs. The
scholarships, made financially possible
by an anonymous donor, are named
for tw o N .Y .U . School of Law gradu
ates outstanding in American legal
history, Elihu R oot and Samuel. J.
Tilden.

DOVER, N. H.

From Dunfey's

Season Tickets for 5 Shows

D RAM ATIC W O R K SH O P

Presents

hold your attention and keep you
with suspense until the final cur

by Edward Chadorov
tain.

R O M E O A N D JULIET

SAVE 20 per cent

KIND LADY
A sensational drama that will

Kind Lady

LIGHT UP THE SKY

INTERHOUSE CONTESTS

Dover, N. H.

M ASK and DAGGER

Still on Sale for $2.00
K IN D LADY

O P P O S IT E C IT Y HALL

295 Central Avenue

All Tickets on Sale at the Wildcat and the Bookstore
All Reserved Seats

60c Tax Inc.

Curtain 8:00 p.m.

November 19-22
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From The Mail Bag
jecting into
SE C O N D RO UND

(continued from page 3)
main function of a free university is
to expose the student to new intellecual horizons on all sides” and it is my
■contention that we are falling short of
this goal at U N H in som e fields. This,
I further contend (despite Mr. Ellis’
verbal gym nastics), is a problem of
special importance as regards to fresh
men and introductory courses, for
rather obvious reasons.
Dr. L o n g ’s list of possible teaching
aproaches in the social sciences is out
standing by reason of its incom plete
ness.
H e outlines tw o possibilities
which he believes impossible to exe
cute and concludes with his own ap
proach which, I suspect, is universally
acclaim ed as a sound teaching tech
nique.
This approach is to “ admit
personal bias and prejudice to allow
students to take them into considera
tion.”
I would m odify this approach by in

it the element of human
frailty which permits bias and pre
judice to enter teaching unbeknownst
to the professor, regardless of his in
tent and ability. I would then consider
this teaching technique in the light of
the “ vocally dominant group of fac
ulty m em bers” possessing similar p o
litical views and would conclude with
my original' contention that the net
result is best labelled indoctrination.
There is another teaching approach
I have heard espoused by a U N H pro
fessor which I find interesting. It goes
something like this: since it is im pos
sible to teach objectively, and since
objectivity makes for uninteresting
lectures, there is no need to strive for
objectivity. This method calls for such
classroom response from the students
as will present all sides fairly. The lat
ter idea has apparently been embraced
by Mr. John T. Ellis as indicated in
his recent letter to the editor on this
subject. H e would pit the freshmen
and introductory student against the

position of the professor and thus have
all sides presented fairly This also
seems to be the view of some of our
text-book authors.
Failure to recognize problem s and
the clouding of principles and issues
behind unwarrented resentment have
never been steps toward solution.
Since we are, I believe, dealing with
men of integrity, I suggest as a begin
ning that there be, instead of resent
ment, a checking of lecture notes
against professional conscience.
/ s / Carleton Eldredge ’ 54
President of the Y ou n g
Republican’s Club

The loss of a bicycle Friday
night has put one of the U niver
sity’ s foreign exchange students in
an unfortunate position.
A n exchange student studying
here at U N H , living over a mile
from campus, borrow ed a bicycle
to aid him in his daily travels to
classes. W hile he was visiting
friends Friday night at Alumni
H ouse, the bicycle was stolen and
now the student must walk the
wintery mile to and from classes.

Used Reconditioned
Appliances
W A SH ER S Regular and automatic
$29.95 and up
REFRIGERATORS 7' and 8' sizes
R A N G ES electric, gas, electric and oil
SPECIAL —

Chambers gas range, just like
new, $75.00

The W ildcat
M ain Street

J. P. Keenan Co., Inc.
Durham

Student Union Group Formulates
Plan For Organizational Help
Plans w ere recently form ed for initiating a help program am ong
the various organizations on cam pus at a m eeting held at the N otch
on W ed ., N ov. 13. T h e idea that a program of this type m ight be
beneficial was an ou tgrow th of a discussion held at the recent R o ll
ing R id ge conference. T h e students w h o attended this m eeting hope
that by this program , the m any clubs on cam pus m ay better co o p e r
ate with one another in presenting their various program s, and in
this w ay aid the student, the organization, and the U niversity.

Who’s Got The Bike? Pre-Law Group Aims

The bicycle in question was red
and white, had an almost new tire
on front, and a damaged metal
luggage carrier in back. O nly one
handle grip remained — the right
one. Since its loss puts our foreign
guest in a very cold state as to
com m uting to classes, information
or the return of the bicycle would
be w elcom e — no questions asked.

Takes grand color pictures — outdoors or
indoors — using Kodacolor and Kodachrome Films. Has an f/4.5 lens and a
flash shutter with speeds to 1/200. Stop
in and see it here. $31.15, inc. Fed. Tax.
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LO W E R S Q U A R E

D O V ER , N. H.

Where engineering and
pioneering go together!

A t Wide Membership
“ The P re-L aw Club of U N H hopes
not only to appeal to students inter
ested in the law profession but to
people in the social science fields as
w ell,” announced Prof. Robert B.
Dishman, advisor to the club, concern
ing the objectives and purposes o f this
re-born law group.
The associate professor o f govern
ment, w ho received his A.B. from
Missouri, and master’s and doctorate
from Princeton, has taught at M iss
ouri, Princeton, and Dartmouth before
com ing to U N H .
Pres. R obert F. Chandler, Jr. was
asked by N Y U to submit the names
of outstanding students in the pre
law field for nomination to the Elihu
Root-Sam uel B. T i 1 d e n, $6,000-forthree-years
scholarship.
The
N ew
Y ork school is awarding 20 nation
wide scholarships, the division of the
country being 10 districts, with tw o
top students chosen from each dis
trict.

A major step in the direction o f more
cooperation among clubs has already
been taken by the Student Union. In a
letter which was sent out to the chair
men o f every organization on campus, the
Union offered any help which they might
be able to give in the planning and
presentation of a function.
Union T o Assist
As the Notch has already been made
available to outside groups wishing to
put on a program, the'members of Stu
dent Union would like to assist such a
group with the planning o f these pro
grams by sending them a representative
who could give information concerning
the facilities and equipment available to
them. This letter also suggested that if
possible, and if desired by an organiza
tion, Student Union members might be
available to help in carrying out the plans
for any function outside of the Union
Building.
Attend Meeting

Attending the first meeting o f those in
terested in carrying out a help program
were Janice Gilchrist, vice-president of
Panhellenic council; Nancy Evans, Stu
dent Union; Dan Hogan, Newman Club;
Richard Snow, A S M E ; Ray Edwards,
vice-president of IR C ; and Jere Lundholm, president o f Blue Key. It is hoped
by this group that other organizations
will show an interest in the help pro
Richard Rothman, Speech
gram and join in the experiment in order
Instructor, Author of Novel that all clubs on campus may work better
with one another to the mutual benefit
Mr. Richard M. Rothm an of the of all.
speech department, expects to publish
his first novel, “ I t ” , the story of a
sibling rivalry, by the first of the year. Students Giving Recital Mon.
Mr. Rothm an’s volum e of poetry, Night in Murkland Aud.
“ D u o -T o n e ” , which was published last
A departmental recital will be held
February, has received excellent re
views.
A native of Brooklyn, a war veteran

in

M urkland

A uditorium ,

M on d ay,

Nov. 24 at 7 p.m.
These recitals provide opportunities
for students m ajoring in music to per
form before audiences and also provide
ledge of preform ed com positions both
music students with further know classical and modern. Students in both
vocal and instrumental music partici
pate in recitals throughout the year.
The public is cordially invited to
attend this free recital. Students of
the University taking applied music
courses or formal courses are reqiured
to attend.

and an alumnus o f Columbia U niver
sity, he has been teaching for two
years, and joined the speech depart
ment at N ew Hampshire in Sept.
Mr. Rothm an is also technical direc
tor for the Mask and D agger p ro
duction, “ Kind L a d y ” being presented
this week.
Last year 9,000 pedestrians were
killed in automobile accidents — 5,600
of them in urban areas and 3,400 in
rural areas.
During 1951, 1,300,000 people were
injured in m otor vehicle accidents.

In action
or

relax

you,Ye the
feature
attraction
The transmitter-recelver bay unit being worked on by a Western Electric tester,
is part of the com plex equipment installed in the Bell System’s coast-to-coast
microwave relay towers. Special testing equipment Is at the left.

OMPLETION

last Fall of the Bell Tele

C phone System’s coast-to-coast radio
relay route climaxed a production feat
that involved doing many things never
done before.
The engineers at Western Electric—
manufacturing unit of the Bell System—
were treading on uncharted ground
when they tackled the challenging job of
making the highly complex equipment.

Operator inspects a grid blank.
The grid controls the flow of
power through the tiny elec
tron tube which is the heart
o f radio relay. Western Electric
engineers designed machines
to w ind w ire .0003 in ch in
diam eter on the grid at 1000
turns per inch—spaced exactly
.0007 inch apart.

This radio relay equipment — which
transmits telephone and television sig
nals at a carrier frequency of four thou
sand megacycles per second — called for
many components never made before and
for which no machinery, no tools, no as
sembly processes were known. Some
components required almost unbeliev
ably tiny parts-and fantastically small
tolerances.

Manufacturing facilities and tech
niques had to be developed to assemble
and wire the complicated equipment
which receives signals having less than
1/10 millionth of the power of an ordi
nary flashlight bulb-at frequencies ten
times as high as those used in television
sets—amplifies these signals 10 million
fold and transmits them to the next
tower some 30 miles away.
Finally, Western’s engineers were re
sponsible for installing the equipment in
107 towers across the nation.
In all phases of this job, engineers of
varied skills worked closely together as
a team which just wouldn’t be stopped
merely because “ it hadn’t been done be
fore.” That’s typical of work at Western
Electric—where engineering and pio
neering go together.
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Extension Service Begins
on Taft-Hartley Act

CA Ends Fall Program Course
With DeputationTrips

Alpha Kappa Delta
Initiates 9 Members

T h e University Extension Services
wfill sponsor a ten-week course in L a
V
bor Relations starting Nov. 17. To be
Alpha Kappa Delta, honorary socio
T w o deputation team trips this com  held on the U N H campus, it will deal
ing weekend to Newburyport, _Mass., specifically with the terms of the T aft- logical society, held its third meeting
on N ov. 10, in the Alum ni R oom of
and Penacook, N. H., will finish the Hartley Act.
N ew Hampshire Hall. A t this time,
fall schedule o f deputation activities by
The course, to be taught by Profes the follow ing people were initiated:
the U N H Christian Association.
Some ten deputation team trips have sor Harry L. Barrett of the Econom ics Charles Coe, Robert Geib, Ginett H ak
been taken so far this year, and more Department, has been instituted in res im, Marguerite Kiene, Richard K ings
are planned for the spring. Last year ponse to requests from both labor and bury, Alan Marek, Elizabeth Norton,
over twenty such trips were taken by management. It will study the basic Elizabeth Powell, and Lillian T h om p
members of the Christian Association provisions of the act, interpretations son.
Follow ing the ceremony, president
based upon court decisions, and rul
and foreign exchange students.
Roberta Opton told the group of plans
Deputation trips usually consist of ings o f regional boards.
for future meetings, which include one
leading of services, group recreation,
Registrations have been received
discussions, and talks by foreign stu from both labor and management rep to be held- with Psi Chi at which Dr.
dents about their homelands. These resentatives seeking clarification of the Carroll will speak on the relationship
trips bring to some o f the smaller provisions of the Taft-H artley Law between sociology and psychology.
The meeting ended with a short talk
town churches experiences they would and its amendments.
on honorary societies by Dr. Bassett,
never be able to have otherwise. Depu
and refreshments were served.
tations are am ong the Christian A sso
ciation’s most active services to the Zoology Classes To Visit
people of the state and area.
Pre-Law Club
An annual W ork Day was held on Harvard Museum Monday
Mr. W alter Calderwood of Dover,
Nov. 8 when members of the C A did
This M onday, N ov. 24, the Z oolog y will be the guest speaker at the M on
general work around Durham ^and
day night, 6:30 meeting of the Preearned m oney for future C A activities. classes of Professor Em ory F. Swan
Law Club, in Ballard Hall Pine Room ,
A buffet supper was served afterwards will visit the Museum of Comparative
it was announced by Jack Atw ood,
at the hom e o f Rev. and Mrs. Hayden. Z oolog y at Harvard in order to obtain
an idea of what leading institutions are president.
Attorney Richard Cooper will be un
doing to place zoolog y before the pub
Chandler Addresses Conf.
lic, and to let the students see well- able to appear for the meeting as was
President Robert F ./ Chandler, Jr. prepared specimens of nearly all m aj previously scheduled.
Mr. Calderwood’s speech will re
will deliver an address to the 28th or groups of animals.
volve about the mechanics of jury
annual New England C o n f e r e n c e ,
Another purpose of the trip i's to trials. All interested students are cor
sponsored by the New England Coun show the students the graphic precil, at Boston, Nov. 20-21. The title of s e n t a t i o n of the distributation of dially invited.
his address will be “ Behind The A gri groups of animals
Drivers can reduce accidents 90 per
cultural Curtain” .
The group will travel to Cambridge cent by increasing travel time 10 per
Dr. Chandler, a soil scientist by
training, and the form er Dean of the by bus and will return late M onday cent, reports Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Company.
College of Agriculture, will address afternoon.
the F ood and Agriculture division.
This meeting will be held Friday
morning, N ov. 21, at 9:15.

UNH Concert Choir Travels
To Berlin Dec. 2 for Concert
The 60-voice U N H Concert Choir
will appear in a concert in the Berlin,
N. H. H igh School Auditorium on
Dec. 2 sponsored by the Brown Com 
pany.
The Concert Choir is under the di
rection of Prof. Karl Bratton, head of
the department of music, and is ac
companied by Donald Ketzler.
. _
The Concert Choir, which partici
pates each year in coast-to-coast radio
broadcasts over CBS and other major
networks, represents the three colleges
of the University.

Rev. Howes at Newman Club
The Rev. Father R obert G. H ow es
of North Brookfield, Mass., will be
the guest speaker at a special Newman
Club meeting on M onday, N ov. 24.
Members of the Alter Society of St.
Thom as M ore Church are cooperat
ing in the program.
Father H ow es is a war veteran hav
ing served five years with A rm y In
telligence before com pleting his stud
ies for the priesthood. His topic will
be “ The Lay A postolate.” T he meet
ing is open to the public.
A twenty pound turkey will be given
away to a guest.

Newly Formed Art Club
Holds Open Meeting Tonight
A new Art club was recently formed
on campus. It was organized in order
to discuss all types of art and matters
of current interest in art. Its purpose
is to further the interest in creative
ar at the University. It will aid the
Art department on exhibits, and will
help the interested student to attend
the Exhibits in the surrounding areas.
The new club also intends to bring
noted speakers in the artistic w orld to
the campus.
On Nov. 6, the officers were elect
ed. They are: Pres. Jerry M iller; Vice
Pres. James Smith; Sec.-Treas. Pat
Cortez; Program Chairman, Connie
Cooper; Publicity Chairman, Nancy
Meyers
The next meeting will be Thurs.,
N ov. 20 at 7:30 in H ew itt Hall. A t
that time two movies will be shown.
They are “ The R iver” , and _ “ The
M aking of a M ural.” Adm ission is
free and the meeting is open to the
public. The A rt Club is open to any
one interested in joining and its meet
ings will be held every other Thurs
day night.

Poultry Growers Yearbook
Richard Warren, poultryman for the
Cooperative Extension Service, announced
that the 1952 yearbook of the New Hamp
shire Poultry Growers Association.
The yearbook contains the annual re
ports and illustrated articles describing
the University’s poultry department.
Single copies may be obtained free of
charge by writing The New Hampshire
Poultry Growers Association, Durham,
N. H.

Organ Club Slate
Manchester Trip
A trip to Manchester to hear a large
-Baldwin electronic pipe organ is
scheduled by the Organ Club of the
University for Saturday, Nov. 22.
T h e Organ Club is com posed of a
small group of students who are es
pecially interested in organs and organ
muse. Club president is Charles But
terfield, Fairchild, and its secretarytreasurer is Sylvia H urlock, S o u t h
Congreve. Mr. Irving Bartley, assis
tant professor of music is the Club ad
visor.
In order to include many opportu
nities which might otherwise be miss
ed, meetings are scheduled flexibly for
once a month. The club takes frequent
field trips to study and hear various
types of organs and their music.
The members of this club are pri
marily responsible for the playing of
the carillon in Thom pson Hall each
day. Plans, Still in the embryonic stage,
are being considered for a special
speaker who would be invited to ex
plain the method of change ringing of
the carillon. This, the members feel,
would make the music more enjoyable.

- FROSH ELECTIONS
(continued from page 1)
Council, and G ordon E. W iggin, chair
man of the Senate Elections Com mit
tee, were assisted by Bruce W etm ore
and Richard Hewitt, whoserved as cochairmen
of this
special project.
Others who helped in this project were
Charlotte Anderson, Jack A tw ood,
D on W heeler and Bill Hutchinson.

THROAT
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

OT Club Movie Tonight
A rehabilitation movie will be shown
tonight, N ov. 20, under the sponsor
ship of the O .T. Club, at the Frank
lin Theater; This movie is being run
especially for the club.
New members are being accepted
at the short business meeting immedi
ately follow ing the first show at the
Commuter’s R oom , N.H .
Hall. The
charge of membership is $1 for upper
classmen, and 50 cents for freshmen.

A responsible consulting organization

has

X -ray

pictures,

by

the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat.

A group Of people

from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

Sophomore Class Meeting

months this group of men and women smoked their

A meeting of the sophom ore class
will be held the week after Thanks
giving recess.
A t this meeting a new and prece
dent-setting constitution will be pre
sented for the approval o f the class.

normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 4 0 a day.
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including

reported the results of a continuing study by a

\

*

examination,

4 5 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

ination of every member of the group, stated:
“ It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subj’ects ex
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.”

10 years each.

At the beginning

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam

and at the end of the six-

months period each smoker was given a thorough
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